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Discover Sailing In The Mumbai Harbor With L. Sails
SAILING IN MUMBAI
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Aiding India’s Boating Industry

Are You ‘Boat Smart’ Enough To Handle Power Boating?

Power boating is a fun and relaxing hobby so long as your boat is seaworthy and ready 

to launch. Simple checks can help make sure that it’s both. As one of the more powerful 

crafts on the water, you need to know when to give way and when it’s your right to stand 

on course when encountering another boat. When you’re cruising along in your power 

boat, you’re rarely alone on the water, so you need to know and follow boating rules. In 

boat-speak, you and your vessel either stand-on course because you have the right-of-

way, or you give way to a vessel and let it pass first. The action you take depends on...

LEARN POWER BOATING

Indian Boat Builder XS Marines Rolls Out Fleet Of Int. 420s

Join India Yacht Page And Check Out The Benefits

XS Marines has become an ISAF approved and licenced builder of the Int 420 sailing 

boat since 2014/15. They are in the process of delivering Int 420 boats to the Army 

Southern Command for the EME Sailing Association and to INSA for their various Sail 

training clubs. The order for EMESA has been recently completed and the one for INSA 

will be readied by the end of February. Both of these orders were against tenders floated 

and against stiff international bidding. XS Marines offers ready-to-sail boats with a mix 

and match of the best equipment from Harken - USA and Allen - UK for deck fittings...

Get listed on www.IndiaYachtPage.com for FREE and submit articles – press releases, 

press clippings, talk about a new product/service & company news. If your company 

has a website, it will be linked. If it does not, we make a page on IYP specially for you! 

Also display contacts on each article published. Increase your visibility and establish 

your presence on the online market. Under free listings, we carry a general article on a 

category [eg. Marinas & Pontoons or Yacht Dealers] and direct the interested visitors to 

our page where we have several companies listed under that category...

BOAT MANUFACTURE

FREE LISTING

While there are loads of things to do in Mumbai, when your friends and relatives visit, 

treat them to something that’s truly exceptional! A two hour sailing experience on the 

J80, an international class sailboat, is the best way to enjoy the Mumbai harbor as you 

sail over the calm waters of the Arabian Sea along the city coast. We chatted up with 

Ayesha and Sunil of L. Sails who offer various packages and sailing programs to those 

who want to discover sailing in the Mumbai harbor. Says Ayesha Lobo of L. Sails, 

“Definitely a must try! Sailing is an unbelievable experience for those who are...

TAP THE ONLINE MARKET.
THE FASTEST WAY TO GET CONNECTED!

ADVERTISE WITH US 

CONTACT US
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The Caribbean Monito: A New Take On Superyacht Life Below 500GT

The largest fast displacement motoryacht in Moonen’s Caribbean line is the 49.50-

metre / 162 ft Monito, which in Spanish means handsome and beautiful. As you can 

see, this is a superyacht that truly lives up to her name, offering you the finest in private 

luxury. The Monito concept is Moonen’s response to requests for the largest Caribbean 

without going over 500 GT and provides a standard of comfort and quality unrivaled in 

its price range and gross tonnage level. You can partner with the interior designer of 

your choice in order to ensure a style all of your own. Designed to Lloyds and MCA...

BOAT IN FOCUS

Book A Yacht And Experience The High With Blusail

Blusail brings you the best possible experience on a boat. Blusail is your leading full-

service private yacht rental company, specializing in private boat rental tours in 

Mumbai. Blusail offers exceptional service and crew, their fleet of private boats and 

yachts can house any unit size, whether it’s a celebration for two or a guest list of 250. 

Find the perfect yacht with a fantastic crew at reasonable rates in Mumbai with Blusail. 

They will get you to choose from an extensive fleet of speed boats, yachts and sail boats 

on rent. If you are looking for the ultimate venue for your next private event...

YACHT CHARTERS

CONNECT WITH US FOR
WATER SPORTS & SAILING

CLICK HERE!
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